
Applications must include copies of any applicable authority numbers and bonds. All TIA members are required 
to sign and adhere to the TIA Code of Ethics. Only fully completed and signed, applications will be considered. 
Please type or clearly print the required information below. QUESTIONS? CONTACT MEMBERSHIP@TIANET.ORG.

MEMBER CATEGORIES & DUES
TIA membership is held by the company. Membership dues are non-refundable and are billed annually on a calen-
dar year period. All things at TIA are based on honesty and ethics. We ask you, therefore, to provide your current gross 
annual revenue from 3PL services. PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR GROSS ANNUAL REVENUE AMOUNT ON THE CHART BELOW.

ANNUAL DUES BASED ON 
MONTH JOINED

$0 - $0.99 
MILLION

$1M - 
$4.99M

$5M - 
$9.99M

$10M - 
$14.99M

$15M - 
$19.99M

$20M - 
$49.99M

$50M - 
$124.99M

$125M - 
$249.99M

$250M - 
$374.99M

$375M - 
$499.99M

$500M+

January $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

February $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

March $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

April $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

May $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

June $660 $1,200 $1,680 $2,080 $2,470 $3,600 $5,400 $7,200 $9,000 $12,000 $14,400

July (18 Months) $990 $1,800 $2,520 $3,132 $3,708 $5,400 $8,100 $10,800 $13,500 $12,000 $21,500

August (17 Months) $935 $1,700 $2,380 $2,958 $3,502 $5,100 $7,650 $10,200 $12,750 $17,000 $20,400

September (16 Months) $880 $1,600 $2,240 $2,784 $3,296 $4,800 $7,200 $9,600 $12,000 $16.000 $19,200

October (15 Months) $825 $1,500 $2,100 $2,610 $3,050 $4,500 $6,750 $9,000 $11,250 $15,000 $18,000

November (14 Months) $770 $1,400 $1,960 $2,436 $2,884 $4,200 $6,300 $8,400 $10,500 $14,000 $15,800

December (13 Months) $715 $1,300 $1,820 $2,262 $2,678 $3,900 $5,850 $7,800 $9,750 $13,000 $15.600

PAYMENT (All Completed Applications Require Pre-Payment)

CREDIT CARD (Select One) VISA         MASTERCARD            AMEX

CHECK (Only Checks Payable to TIA in U.S. Funds Will Be Accepted)

NAME (As It Appears On Card):

CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE: 

BILLING ADDRESS:

SIGNATURE:

NOTE: 75% of Your Annual TIA Dues May Qualify 
As a Business Expense from Federal Taxes.

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

MEMBERSHIP DUES:

PROCESSING FEE: $50.00

TIA Is the United States 
Member of FIATA.

1625 Prince Street, Suite 200 | Alexandria, VA 22314 | P: 703.299.5700 | F: 703.836.0123 | E: membership@tianet.org

COMPANY NAME:

CONTACT NAME: CONTACT TITLE:

MAILING ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: MOBILE PHONE: FAX: 

WEBSITE:EMAIL:

REFERRED BY:GROSS ANNUAL REVENUE: $

CITY: STATE: ZIP (+4): COUNTRY:

STREET ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: ZIP (+4): COUNTRY:

REGULAR & ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP (SELECT ONE: Regular:       Associate:     )
Dues are determined by Gross Annual Revenue (not including processing fee), and prorated by month of application.

Regular membership is open to companies whose principal business is arranging transportation of freight as a third party.

Associate membership is open to suppliers, shippers, and carriers interested in third party transportation services who are not actively en-
gaged in providing such services as regular members.

2021 MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

mailto:membership%40tianet.org?subject=Membership%20Application%20Inquiry


OPERATING AUTHORITIES
The Federal Government requires certain types of transportation services to possess operating licenses. All applications must include copies 
of applicable authority numbers and bonds. Please print clearly or type below operating authorities which apply to your organization.

DOT # BROKER MC # FREIGHT FORWARDER # OTI # NVOCC #

CARRIER MC # IATA # TSA-IAC # OTHER LICENSES ON FILE

OFFICERS
TIA requires a list of all senior management within the company. Please provide this information below.

OWNER VICE PRESIDENTPRESIDENT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER CHIEF OPERATING OFFICERCHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

AFFILIATION
Please disclose any relationship(s) you and all senior management have or have had with any other transportation entity within the past three 
(3) years. For example, this could be through a percentage of stock ownership, a loan, or a management position. If this requirement applies
to you or any senior management, please provide the name of the company, and any related license numbers (MC, DOT, OTI, etc.)

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
Have No Unexplained Non-Payment Complaints 

Use Written Contracts & Written Rate Conirmations 

Have Insurance – Specific Policies Are Not 
Specified.

Have a Written Carrier Selection Criteria

Minimum Credit Score of 80 OR Maximum Days to Pay of 30 OR Three (3) Credit References

Applicant Does Not Have Any Current TIA Watchdog Reports Filed Against Their Organization

CODE OF ETHICS
As a condition of membership, all TIA members are required to sign and adhere to the TIA Code of Ethics. The Ethics Committee of TIA arbi-
trates, disputes and ensures that members adhere to the Code of Ethics. These articles have been adopted by the Transportation Intermedi-
aries Association to promote and maintain high standards of professional service and ethical business conduct among its members.

1. A member shall deal fairly with customers, colleagues, fellow members, and the general public.
2. A member shall conduct his/her professional life in accordance with the interests of TIA, third-party transportation services industry, and general transportation public.
3. A member shall adhere to honesty and integrity and to generally accepted principles of professional conduct.
4. A member shall not engage in any practice, which tends to corrupt the integrity of TIA, the third-party transportation services industry or process of government.
5. A member shall make proper, just, and prompt payment for all contractual obligations.
6. A member shall abide by all lawful agreements to which he or she is a party, including all agreements with shippers, carriers and other transportation intermediaries.
7. A member shall compete vigorously - but not unfairly - with other members.
8. A member shall maintain a credit rating required for TIA members.
9.. A member shall use written contracts and written rate confirmations.
10. A member shall have a written carrier selection criteria. 
11. If a member has evidence that another member has been guilty of unethical, illegal or unfair practices, including those in violation of this Code, the member shall present information 

promptly to TIA.

As a Member of the Transportation Intermediaries Association, I Pledge:
To participate in TIA activities, encourage/facilitate other logistics organizations to become TIA members & practice the professional standards outlined in the TIA Bylaws & Code of Ethics.
To conduct business professionally, with truth, fairness, and responsibility to all customers, suppliers, associations, and TIA.
To promote and actively participate in continuous improvement in both competence and knowledge within the third-party transportation services profession.
To subscribe to and offer to the public uniform and consistent service.
To protect the interest of the shipping public.
To promote greater productivity of and awareness in the areas of freight transport, logistics management, intermediary activities, and industry related asset utilization.
To adhere to the articles of the Code of Ethics as adopted by the governing Board of the Transportation Intermediaries Association.

By applying or renewing your membership with TIA you (1) agree to be bound by the TIA Code of Ethics and any changes made to it, (2) that you have read and understand the TIA By-Laws, 
(3) that the above information is accurate, (4) that all licenses are valid and proper insurance is on file, and (5) that you and all senior management of the above named TIA member have no 
insolvency or ownership interest in a transportation related company, which has become insolvent in the past year, (6) have expressly granted permission to TIA to perform credit and back-
ground checks on the member or applying member (7) allow the TIA Political Action Committee (TIAPAC) to be the one trade association authorized to solicit you and all other executive 
personnel for contributions in 2019.
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I hereby acknowledge that these provisions govern my membership. I certify that I will actively participate in TIA activities and will practice the professional standards as outlined 
in the TIA Bylaws and the Code of Ethics. In addition, I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and I understand that membership in 
good standing is contingent upon same.

COMPANY: DATE:

NAME (Print Or Type): TITLE:

SIGNATURE:

1625 Prince Street, Suite 200 | Alexandria, VA 22314 | P: 703.299.5700 | F: 703.836.0123 | E: membership@tianet.org
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